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THE FIRST FIELD ifl
Participated in By the Pupils

of the Schools of Ok-

anogan County.

OROVILLE HEADS THE LIST

A Feature of the Public School

System the Promises to

Grow in Popularity.

An effort lias been made during the
past two years to establish the custom

of holding an annual field meet to he
participated in by the pupils of the
public schools of the county. Last
year the effort was barren of results,
but this year considerable interest was
aroused among the various schools of
tiie county, add a most interesting and
successful programme of contests was
carried out. Now that enthusiasm has
been aroused, and a spirit of friendly
emulation awakened, it is expected
that these events will he a feature of
the annual school terms.

The meet this year was held last
Saturday, at Riverside, and a good
sized representation was present from
than dle. The visitors returned home
Sunday, and were profuse in their ex-

pressions of praise for llie treatment

received through the hands of llie hos-
pitable citizens of Riverside, and high-
ly satisfied with the success of the
meeting, both in point of attendance
and the character of the events. There
were delegations from various parts of
the county, and a number of schools
were represented by contestants. The
people of this place have reasons to be
proud of the pupils representing the
Oroville schools, as not only were the
oratorical honors won by Oroville
young ladies, but the boys made an
excellent record in the athletic con-
tests. The thanks of this paper are
extended to the Riverside Argus for
the following detailed report of tlie
proceedings :

The results of the first county field
meet of the Okanogan County Aith-
letic Association, held in Riverside,
Saturday, June 5, are as follows :

Baseball game I?ateros vsChesaw-
Chesaw, 11 : I?ateros, H.

bO-yards dash for juniors Willie
Brennan, Okanogan, first; Roy Wil-
liams. Riverside, second; Oeo. Martin,
Chesaw, third- Time, (s*« seconds.

PMI-yard dash for seniors .las. Hast,
Oroville, first; Howard Butler, Che-
saw, second: Chester Tapper, I?ateros,
third. Time, 11 seconds.

100-yard dash for juniors Willie
Brennan, Okanogan, first; Arthur Han-
son, Cltesaw, second: Elmer Stansbury,
Oroville, third. Time. It! seconds.

220-yard dash for seniors .las. East,
Oroville, first; Howard Butler. Che-
saw, second; Leslie Stansbury, Oro-
ville, third. Time, 2515. seconds.

220-yards dash for juniors- Willie
Brennan, first; Arthur Henson, t he-
saw, second; Bert Hill, Riverside,
third. Time, 20L seconds.

Standing broad jump for seniors
Tom Williams, Riverside, first, 8 ft 8

in. ; Herbert Washburn, I?aleros, sec-
ond, H ft. 7 in. : Chester Tuppcr, Ra-
teros, third, 8 ft 1 in.

Standing broad jump for juniors
t?arl Tomlinson, Riverside, first 8 ft.;

Roy Williams. Riverside, second 7 ft.
II in.: Henry Franz, Okanogan, third,
7 ft. 10 in.

Standing high jump seniors Chester
Topper, I?aleros, first, I ft. ; Tom Wil-
liams, Riverside, second, .?1 ft. Id in. ;

Herbert Washburn, I?ateros. third,!!
It. il in.

Standing high jump for juniors
Waller Rein, Okanogan, and Henry

Fraria, Okanogan, tied on .?! ft. 8 in. on

six trials; Robt. Mill, Riverside, third.
.'! ft. 1 in.

Flo-yard dasn for seniors .las. Fast,
Oroville, first; Howard Butler, Che-
saw, second; (lleun Mitchell, Oroville.
third. Time. I minute.

Running high jump fur seniors -Her-
bert Washburn, I?ateros, first oft.;

la site Stansbury, Oroville, second 1 ft
lit in. ; (given second because he made
Ihe jump twice); Cecil Adams, I?ater-
os, third. 4 ft. ID in.

Running high jump for juniors Roy
Williams. Riverside, first, 4 ft. 8. ; Ar-
thur Henson, t'hesaw. second. 4 It. d

in. ; Walter Rein, Okanogan, third. 4
ft. 4.

Running broad jump seniors ?Tom
Williams, Riverside, first Hi It. Ilia
in. ; Howard Butler, Chesaw, second

! ' ( i ft. T'.j in.; Herbert Washburn, Pa-
-1 t'l'iis. tbird, lii ft. 7 in.

Punning broad jump for juniors?
Carl Tomlinson, Riverside, first 16 ft.
s' . in. ; Geo. Martin, Ghesaw, second,

I i it. H in. : Roy Williams, Riverside,
third, lo ft. 1 in.

Shot put for seniors?Tom Willliams.
Riverside, first, 36 ft. 6 in. ; Jas. Past,

1 troville, second, .'(2 ft. it in. ; Herbert
Washburn, i?uteros, tliird, 31 ft. it in.

Relay race for seniors? Pateros vs
Oroville won by Oroville. Time, 5)6
minutes. One mile.

Relay race for juniors?Okanogan vs
Riverside- won by Riverside. Time
it 1-2 minutes. Half mile.

Pole vault for seniors?Tom Wil-
liams, Riverside, first, 8 ft. 6 in. : Her-
bert Washburn, Pateros, second, 8 ft.
I in. : ResileStansbury, Oroville, third,
H ft. 2 in.

Mile run for seniors?Leslie Stans-
bury, Oroville, first; Carl Tomlinson,
Riverside, second; Everett Slattery,
Pateros, third. Time, 6 1-2 minutes.

Rase ball throw for juniors?Walter
Rein, Okanogan, first; Geo. Martin,
(?hesaw, second; Willie Elgin, Okanog-
an, third. Rest throw, 240 ft.

Half mile walk for seniors?Tom
Williams, Riverside, and James East,

i troville, tied; (Riverside and Oroville
given 4 points each) ; Glenn Mitchell.
Oroville, third. Time 5 min, 40 sec.

Points won by contesting schools?
Oroville, seniors, 39 ; juniors, 1. Oka-
nogan. no senior entry; juniors, 31.
Riverside, seniors, 30; juniors, 20. Pa-
teros, seniors, 23; no junior, entry.
Chesaw, seniors, 12; juniors, 16.

Judges of athletic events ?Justin
Hill, Riverside; Ed. Davis, Riverside;
\. M. Stored, Okanogan; W. M. Sav-

age, t troville. Justin Hill also acted
as starter in events calling for such
official.

The oratorical contest was held in
Cummings' hall, on Saturday evening,
before a crowd that completely filled
the hall.

The recitations of the pupils were
interspersed with vocal and instru-
mental selections by Riverside talent.

Miss Margueritte Williams, Oroville,
was awarded first [dace. Her subject
was ?The Old Settler?s Story.?

M iss Ethel Finsen, Oroville, was
awarded second place. Her subject
was "<»ne Niche the Highest.?

Miss Enid Mullen, Twisp, was award-
ed third place. Her subject was ?The
Martyred Mother."

It may be added to the credit of the
liberal and enterprising citizens of that
place Riverside paid all the expenses
of the outside contestants from the
moment they left home untii they re-
turned there, including horse hire and
horse feed. In cases where mothers
accompanied the children the expenses
of the parent were also defrayed.

LIKBS THE COUNTRY.

Hon. W. A. Moultray, after spend-
ing a fortnight in Oroville visiting
with Ills son, and incidently attaching
himself to a good sized chunk of Oka-
nogan dirt, left for his home at Bel-
lingham, Monday, going out by the

?way of the valley towns, as he desired
to see as much of the county as possi-
ble on the trip. He carries away the
the impression that in the course of
time Okanogan will get close to the
head of the procession among the pro-
gressive counties of the state.

SOME OF THE BUYERS.

Among those who got a slice of the
Whitcstone fiat school lands sold last
Saturday were E. Young, of Everett,
E. H. Esterday, of Tacoma, W. W.
Woodheck, Judge Taylor and H. A.
Wilder, of Conconully, Geo. H. Ellis,

of Wenatchee, Frank Farnsworth, of
Tonasket, Fruit Bros., of Oroville,
(leo. W. Loudon, of Loomis, Mrs. C.
11. Neal, of Davenport, W. A. Moult-
ray, Bellingham, and J. C. Lynch, of
Wehesville, and Mr. Winder, of Spo-
kane.

CATHOLIC SERVICES.

Father Hayes desires this paper to

state that next Tuesday, at 8 p. m.,

several of the catholic children, of Oro-
ville. will receive their tirst commun-
ion, and that it is his earnest wish that
as many of the older members of the
church assist at the ceremony and re-
ceive the sacrament together with the

children.
-

A LIVELY RUNAWAY.

A team belonging to J. A. Gadberry
cj Loomis, made a sensational dash
down Main street Sunday afternoon,
crossing the railroad track and wind-
ing up by wrapping the wagon around
a telephone pole. One horse was cap-
tured at tne scene of wreckage, and
tiie other kept on over the hills and

far away. Mr. Gadberry had left the

animals standing on the road for a few
moments while talking trade with an

acquaintance, and they took fright
from sOn.e unknown cause and disaster

i followed.
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neer, feeling the jar of tlie heavy car
leaving the track, slapped on the air.
thus holding the balance of the train
to the rails and preventing a disastrous
wreck. The engine was cut loose and
came on to Oroville foraset of wheels,
a jack and a working crew. The car
had to be unloaded by shoveling and
as there were 60 tons of coal to remove
the job consumed lime. As the track
was blockaded the evening passenger
was tied up until a right-of-way could
be cleared. The belated trniusdid not
arrive at the station until after mid-
night.. The accident was trivial in the
estimation of the railroad authorities,
but considering the point where the
break occurred it might have been
very serious both in loss of life and
property.
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LOOM IS .NOTION.

Henry Rahrs returned Wednesday
from a trip to Spokane, and expects
work to soon start up on the Gerhard
property.

It is reported that a small ledge of
fine looking ore lias been recently cut
in the Palmer mountain tunnel, where
the drills arc still eating into the
mountain.

The public school closed a very suc-
cessful term Friday.

Miss Susie Davis, teacher of Hie pri-
mary department in the public school,
left for her ranch near < ?hesaw Friday
to spend the summer. She will be re-
tained in the school next year.

Mrs. Frank M. Dallam, and daughter
Kate and son Lawrence, left Wednes-
day for Oroville, where they are to
make their home.

Arthur Lund was up from Riverside
several days this week looking after
his business interests.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Ellis, jr., of
Wenatchee, former residents of Loom-
is, were visitors in town for a couple
of days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman, of Spokane,
connected with t?ol. A. M. Dewey?s
electric railroad project, have taken
up their residence in town for the
summer.

The Palmer Mountain hand, after
having been out of business for several
months, has reorganized with a mem-

bership of 20, with W. Van Gleve,
an accomplished musician, us leader.
The old band made a line record dur-
ing its existence, and the new one
promises to reach a high standard of
exctoftmey.

Paul Schultz has bought out the
Loomis butcher shop, and will continue
the business at Hie old stand.

A game of ball was played at this
place last Sunday between the Cou-
conully and Loomis clubs. The former
won by a score of 21 to ,i.

A large number of people from the
outside have been in Loomis recently
for the purpose of examining the
Whitestone flat school lands, which
were sold at Concunullv Saturday.

T. E. Oats and Mr. Patterson, of
Portland, are spending a few days in
town, visiting with Geo. .1. Hurley.

Mrs. F. G. Burnham, of Holyoke,
Mass., wife of the manager of the Pal-
mer mountain tunnel, arrived in Loom-
is this week and will spend the sum-
mer here.

Mis. S. A. DeMerchant and Miss
Johnson, of Golden, accompanied by
two lady friends, rode over to Loomis
and were the guests of Mrs. A. I'.
Hutchins.

The band boys have arranged to give
a dance in Eagle hall next Friday
evening, June lx. Tickets *l. supper
50 cents extra. The event promises to
be one of the most enjoyable of the
summer, and us the proceeds go to the
band even-body should turn out.

EIGHTH GKAItE GKADIATES.

Riverside?Samuel E. Albright, Mat-
tie F. Perry and Alla Westfall.

Oroville?Ruth Howerman, Henry 11.
East, Cora Morris, Helena M. McCain*
raon, Mildred L. Mitchell and George
Methven.

Melhow?Blanche E. Hoiinger, Clay-
ton J. Bolinger, Mavie F. Nixon, Ma-
bel E. Ogden and Dora E. Wilcox.

Loomis?Ellis L. Belanger and Law-
rence Christensen.

Patevos ?R. F. Cairnes, Lee Copper,
Herbert L. Washburn and Mary S.

Washburn.
Twisp?Susie Douglas, Mary D. .Met-

calf, Clara B. Thurlow. Olive <?. Thur-
low and Ruby L. Willmartb.

Chesaw?Grace Holme* and Edward
J. Trodden.

Molson?Babe Hill is.
Okanogan?Dollie Lindsay and blu-

est W. Ostenburg.
Brewster?Will L. Wright and Geo.

R. Wright.
Haviliah?BessieM. Weverand Will-

iam T. Wever.

Miss Susie Davis, who taught the
primary department in the Loomis
school during the past year, was a pas-
sanger on the east bound train Satur-
day morning on her way to join tier
sister at Chesaw, where she will spend
the summer.

SALE OF SCHOOL MS
Sixteen Hundred Acres on

Whitestone Flat on

the Market.

BIDDERS KEEP WITHIN REASON

The Large Tract Sold May be Put

Put Under a System

of Irrigation.

Last Saturday there were sold under
the hammer, at the front door of the
court bouse at Conconully, some 1600
acres of school I and. Scattered through-
out the state are tracts of land selected
a number of years ago by duly appoint-
ed cruiser from tiie public domain to
cover tbe generous donation made by
the general government at the time
Washington was admitted to statehood
for the aid of educational, eleemosy-
nary and other institutions. When
these selections were made, some 20
years agp, the largest areas of unoccu-
pied lands were situated in tiie Water-
viile land districts, and lienee the larg-
est contiguous tracts were taken by the
cruisers in Douglas and Okanogan
counties. Resides these blankets do-
nations there are the regular two sec-
tions in every township, 16 and 36, that
are set aside to aid the public schools
of the states in which the lands arc
are situated, lienee tiie heritage of real-
ty from tiie national government em-
braced in tlie aggregate a vast domain.
At the framing of Hie state constitu-
tion a wise provision was adopted pro-
hibiting the sale of public lands at less
than $lO per acre, which insured an
immense revenue lo institutions to lx*
benefitted even if only the minimum
price was realized from the sales. For
a number of years not a great deal of
school land was disposed of, ami when
it was the bidding rarely went above
the constitutional limitation, but re-
cently the demand for Ihe lands has
grown, and tiie prices realized, especi
ally where the land laid in bodies suc-
ceptible to irrigation, something re-
markable.

The first large sale of school land in
this county that attracted general at-

tention was that embracing what is
known as Brewster flats. A large aera
of land, valueless without water, is so
situated at that point that it can be
put under water, and as the word had
gone out that an irrigation project was
in contemplation to reclaim this land,
when the day of sale came around there
was a host of eager bidders present
from all over the country. In their
anxiety to secure tracts on the flats
competing bidders seemed to lose their
heads, and push up the prices to as-

tounding' figures, far above anything
that could be realized at private sale.
Considering the nature of the ground,
the great expense necessary to put
water on it. and those who bought cet -

tainly paid all that it was worth at the
dale ot sale. In time that land will
undoubtedly be worth more than the
cost, but it will be a long time, for
water must be conveyed a great dis-
tance, the ground prepared, planted to

trees and then carefully cared for for

several years before an income can be
looked for.

The sale Saturday covered the sec-
cond largest tract disposed of at one
time in this county. Again there was

a large number of buyers present, but
the bidding was more rational and the
prices paid were nothing to compare
with those paid for the Brewster flats
land. This last sale covered what is
known locally as Whitestone flat, and
most of the land is on a bench near
and above both Spectacle and White-
stone lakes. Since the sale was ad-
vertised parties have made careful in-
vestigations as to the feasibility of get-

ting water on the lands. Projects in-
cluding the storage of the surplus wa-
ter of Sinlahekin oraek. Toats coula
creek and pumping stations on Hie
lakes have been considered and figured
upon. Any one of them is practicable,
but the pumping system would probab-
ly be the least expensive. None of tlie
ground sold has ever been under eulti-

1 valion. It is in its virgin condition.

I Much of it lays favorable for irriga-
| lion, and it has been satisfactorily dem-
! onstraled by the bearing orchard on

the David Smith place that with water

the land will raise as choice fruit as

can be produced in the state. If the
purehasersof Whitestone flat can come

to some understanding by which an ir-

-1 rigation system can be installed, there

$1.50 PKR YEAR.

is no reason why the greater portion
of this land will not become as valu-
able as any of the orchard lands of the
state. And if such a project is ever
carried out that large scope of country,
that has been without a habitation or
occupant, will speedily become one of
the garden spots of eastern Washing-
ton. While somewhat off any present
or prospective line of railroad still the
Hat is not a great distance from the
projected railroad through the Oka-
nogan valley, hence a wagon haul of
only a few miles reaches transporta-
tion. However should the Indian lands
of the Sinlahekin valley and White-
stone flat be devoted to the growing of
fruits there is little dount but that
transportation would be provided, as
the only natural outlet from the Sinla-
hekin valley is the opening through
the bills in which the town of Ixiomis
is located and which extends along the
shores of Spectacle and Whitestone
lakes to the Okanogan river and it is
a route easy to build over.

LOADS OF I 111 IT TUFFS.

J. N. Piereey, county fruit inspector,
was in Oroville Monday while on a
tour of the northern part of the county
inspecting orchards. The gentleman
reports the orchards almost entirely
free of insect pests, which is as much
due to his vigilence as the care and
attention giving the trees by the own-
ers. Recently Mr. Piereey and his
deputies turned in a report of the nur-

sery slock inspected this spring, and
from that report some idea can bet
formed of the vast amoune of new
ground going into fruit in | this county.
Mr. Piereey inspected 8ti,.'!!?!!; A. E.
Meserley 2!1,21)ti: Geo. Whistler lit,-
472 ; K. Lockwood 2,40k; totol 137,4kJ.
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TVOIIKINIi TilF JACK CUT.

Mr. and Mrs. 14. 11. Brown, of the
Wehesville neighborhood, were in town

Saturday. Mr. Brown is devoting ids
time driving in a tunnel on the Jack
Pot claim, a property that has been
idle a long time. Some years ago ex-
cellent copper bearing ore was taken
from the Jack Pol, and a tunnel was

started to cut the ore at depth. The
formation was hard as iron, and few
cared to carry on the work. Mr. Brown
has taken I he job of reaching the ledge
and is making slow but sure progress
in that direction. He feels that he
will be amply repaid for his labor when
he reaches the objective point.

HIT IT IN SIIFFI?.

Mr. and Mrs. flay Fruit were up
from their ranch in Antoine valley
Saturday, remaining over until Sun-
day. Mr. Fruit is one of the pioneer
sheepmen of I lie county, and has made
a linancial success in the business. A
dozen years ago, when he first branched
out in this county, things were looking
rocky for him, but he had experience
in the business, and indomitable pluck,
and success came to him after a long
hard struggle. He earned the compe-
tency that he is now enjoying by hard
knocks and plenty of them.

A I AM) ( ASF.

The contest case of the United Slates
vs S. T. Stanton was heard before the
U. S. Commissioner Wednesday. Hor-
ace G. Brown appeared for the plain-
tiff and the defendant was represented

jby a phalanx of legal luminaries in
the persons of Messrs. Peck, Fitzger-
ald and Si grist. This is the third t line
Mr. Stanton has had his right to the
properly contested, and he hopes
he has seen the end of his mis-
ery. The land is situated a few miles
northeast of Oroville.

?

AN ANKI.F. TWIKTFII.

K. Fitzgerald is circulating around
with the aid of crutches. The side
helpers are a decoration that grew out
an accident he met with Sunday, t)n

that day Mr. Fitzgerald was out on the
lake with a party enjoying a launch
ride. \\ hen the boat touched the
landing he sprang nimbly ashore, un-

fortunately stepping on a large pebble.
j 11 is foot slipped very severely sprain-
j ing Ids left ankle. It will be some

I time before he has the tree use of the
; foot again.
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(iOV FKS M I.NT CONTFST.

The contest case of the United Stales
j vs the heirs of Norman A. McDonald,
j deceased, was heard before the 17. S.

j Commissioner, Tuesday. The only
heir is Mrs. <P. House. The land

! involved is situated a few miles east
of Oroville. Horace G. Brow n, special
agent of the land department appeared
for the government, and Judge W. A.
Barry and U. F. Sigrist for Mrs. House.
Tie testimony was taken dow nb\ Mrs.
Mary W. Taylor, an expert sten-
ographer.

Price Fruit and Frank Farnsworth
drove over to Conconullv Friday last,

and were present at tlie sale ol school
lauds Saturday. They managed to pick
up a tew pieces of real estate in the

, general distribution.

SHIPPING TO A SMELTER
The Copper World Extension

Ores to by Thorough-

ly Tested.

MUCH DEPENDS ON RESULTS

If the Returns Are Satisfactory

Shipments Willbe Contin-

ued Indefinitely.
f

Parties are engaged delivering at

the Washington Commercial company's
warehouse platform a car load of ore
from the Copper World Extension mine
that is to be shipped to a smelter for a
test run. The ore is being hauled from
the mine by wagon, and if the returns
justy a continuation of shipments they
will be kept up all summer. The ore
is being taken directly from the big
ledge, which will give the company
some idea of the general value of the
gigantic deposit. G. B. Harpham.who
has charge of getting out the shipment,
says that the first round of holes blew
out over 25 tons, and It left no impres-
sion on the ledge. Then there is the
old dump, at the shaft where an
enormous quantity has been piled up.
A wagon road just for this pur|K>se was

recently completed from the mine to
the road passing through the old Gold-
en camp to Orovllle. It is a long haul,
but the entire route to the valley is a
down hill pull.

The Copper World Extension is one
of the most extensively developed
group of claims on Palmer mountain,
and is located on the summit of that
prominent elevation only a few miles
from Loomis, The property was orig-
inally owned by Henry Bahrsand Loilz
Johnson, and a transfer was made and
a company organized some years ago,
Columbus, Ohio, parties becoming
largely interested. The property was
equipped with hoisting machinery and
a perpendicular shaft started near one
of the out-crops. At the 200 and 300
foot levels cross-cuts were run to the
southwest. At the 200 foot level, at a

distance of 100 or more from the shaft,
a large ledge, or dyke, of ore was en-

countered. A drift was run along side
of this ledge for a long distance, and
the ledge occasionally cross-cut. The
ore deposit is almost solid, and from 10
to 20 feet in width. Why this drift
was not run directly on the ledge, and
ore extracted as work progressed, was

never fully explained. The ore is
standing exposed, and will have to be
removed some day if the mine is ever
worked. The cross-cut at the 300 foot
level never encountered the ore ex-

posed on the level above, and the funds
became exhausted before deeper re-
search could be made.

No development work has been done
on the Copper World Extension for a

long time. The panic made it diffi-
cult to raise money for mining opera-
tions, or for any other investment for
that matter. The showings are cer-
tainly such as to encourage further ex-

ploitation. Every old miner who has
worked on the property voices one and
the same opinion that it is the best
showing in quantity of ore exposed
anywhere in this upper country. Ex-
perts who have examined the under-
ground workings have made favorable
reports. The ore is a copper sulphide,
and while it is not classed as high
grade it has given good assays, and the
quantity seems very great. It is the
concensus of opinion that the only cer-

tain way of demonitrating the true

value of the Copper World Extension
is to sink to the 500 foot level, or even
deeper, and then prospect by cross-
cuts. This would require the expen-
diture of considerable money, yet the
chance of success is such as to encour-
age an undertaking of the kind. Prob-
ably if the returns from the shipments
now being mane are satisfactory to the
officers of the company the shaft may
be continued down and the ground
thoroughly prospected.

A CLOSE CALL.

The west bound freight train, No.
708, had a narrow escape from going
into the ditch on the big grade east of
town Monday evening. No. 708 was in
charge of Conductor Joe Bowen, and
old reliable Abe Coryell at the throt-
tle. When about a mile above Circle,
while carefully sliding down into the
valley from the mountain top, a flange
of one of the wheels under a mam-
moth coal car, known in railroad par-
lance as a gondola, broke. The engi-


